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( ( T TELL you, Ellen, I will not havo
I it. The man ia a gambler. I

grant he la a gentleman, that lie,
IB a llellahtftll rnmnnnfnn r ?J.. v,(.

tharin as well as you, but In have blm
Something nearer than a friend is not
to be thought of. You must give upthat foolish Idea."

"Idea," scoffed Dan's sister. "I loveLarry O'Connor, Dan. I ant thirty
years old and he is the first man I
have ever cared for save yourself,
nowlng this, do you think that I will
live him up?"
"You are old enough not to let yourheart get the hotter of your Judgment,

your common sense. If you were sixteenyou would believe blindly that all
things are possible to love, that establishedtraits of character become as
nothing compared to It. At thirty tio
such thought Is posslhlc. Existence
rind observation have taught you differently.You cannot change fixed1
habits at sixtoen or thirty. I hav«
known O'Connor for six years. 1
know him as one man comas to know
another up here in the mines, lie is
a true friend. He will divide his last
penny with an enemy If that enemy
Is hungry, but he can no more keep
out of a game of chance than you can
keep from breathing. He left here
f'hrlstmas night and went directly to
McOougan's. He broke tlie bank. At
daybreak he took his team and startedfor Fort Gibbon. I heard today he
made n clean-up there."

"There Is 110 possibility! of mistakes?"
"None." omphaticail.v. "I wish there

were, tan you believe 1 would deliberatelymake you unhappy by idle
stories?"

"I must think it out. Dan." Ellen
- answered slowly. "I lovo him. I
fancy there is a little difference betweenthe glamour of love at sixteen
and at thirty, when it comes for the
ftrst time at thirty." She looked

^^thoughtfully across the ice-bound riverwhere they had paused on the wayhome from his office. "I must think It
out. Dan." she repeated.
And that was all he could get from

her. .
It had turned bitterly cold, the cold

that freezes cheeks and extremities
unawares. Fortunately there waB no
wind, hut In crossing the flats Larry
O'Connor had to pause several times
to thaw the Ice from tho feet of his
dog team. Each tlmo ho stoppedthere came a whimper from the bundle
on the sled and at a longer pause a
voice said Irritably:
"My heart Is freezing. Larry. Aren'tye almost there? Damn your stubbornnessIn making me take the trip!"
"There was nothing else to do. Tim.

I had to get you away. You have
uhflllt ftnlshn.l mo In TTotrUanl.a n-

\ave In overy other place I have heen,for you have followed me from Dawsonto Nome and had; to Fairbanks.
Now I am through with you. I leave
you at Fort Gibbon. What you do|
thereafter la nothing to me. save this:
You are to keep at the fort until you

, ptconfession:
Yeeterday, little book, when Dick

came over ho brought with him all the
rSnen I know and a lot 1 don't kuow.

' First, there was Harry Symone, who
Is looking just splendid, but at least
10 years older than when ho weut
away. You see, little book, the People'sparty has decided to run Harry
lor mayor in spite of tho possibility
that the campaign may rake up that
oldlscandal of the IwinB.

IJou will remember, little book, beforeHarry went away there was a1
project to have him nominated and by
some hook or crook tho opposing party
got some inkling of the episode and informedDick and others of the People's
party they would spring It If they nom^lnated Harry for any office as a step
to the mayoralty.
This fall, what tho People's party

wanted to do was to make Harry alder-:
man so that at the next election he
would bo In line lor mayor. Against
Ellene'a advice Harry llfed to South
America. Ho could not stand being
found o.ut.

I think, Uttle book, sometimes what
we call remorse is only the fenr of beingfound out. If you were a person,'
Uttle book, with a heart that coula
stop beating, a set of nerves that
would turn you sick and cold. 1 woulo
put the question to you straight.Have
you ever regretted very greatly anythingyou have ever done in your life.
1 mean any of the little meannesses
and sins the flesh, is heir to and that;
the best of us commit without anyone
but ourselves knowing1.have you ever

i\regretted these?
t More than likely you would answer,;
it you were an actual person instead
of a piece of paper, you never did unlesssomething came up by which you
were afraid your silly sins would find
you out. Then you trembled and wept
and wished you had not.then and
not till then did you try to sidetrack
consequences.
Women, I think, little book, face

consequences in a braver spirit than
(Jo men. Bllene wished Harry to go
ahead last spring at the beginning of
the campaign. She said to me: "If.
there is no such thing as forgiveness1
in this world, then our boasted civilisationis naught. Harry has paid a thousandtimes over in suffering for the
twins. We have done everything we
>conld to repair the injury, and it seems
tome If the story did come out It really
ought to redound to Harry's (radlt insteadof his injury. /
"Of course, I do not msan/lorry did

not do wrong, but everyofie in this
world doss wrong in more or less degreeand It should not be counted
against us If, when we fall, we rise
and try to go on araln.
"The mother of tho twins paid for

her sin with her lite, but that would
bs.much easier for mo than to lire andj
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By BETTY BROWN.

NEW YORK. Kcl). 22..Lucy Locket t
could never have lost lier pocket had v
she wor nono of the now styles which a
swings from a chain and Is also attach- c
ctl by the girdle. I a
Thoso who prefer plain materials

have discovered the pocket as n prop-'
cr means of ornamenting an otherwise
simple skirt. And no pocket is con-; s
sldcred extreme so long as it fills this
important need. ^ t

can travel. Then lilt the post trail ..

for Holy- Cross." '

On "Frozen feet?" {"You hnve a bug of dust. Buy a team j,or hire one. 1 am Indifferent which. a1 think the only thing I care about
Is that 1 never sec you again." Larry's
voice was heard. q"I am your brother." ,1O'Connor suppressed an exclama- etlon. "You have used that argument .jfor the last time, Tim." and as the
team settled down to work silence fell
except for the occasional crack of the .

long whip which, without touching the
dogs, made them take the trail at a
speed that took them unto Tnnnana ,.before night. ,Larry left his team at Gibbon, re

i<
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Bee my boys disgraced. Budge and 1
Toddy bear their lather's name legal-j 1
ly.I love them and they love me as a
do other mothers and sons. If the
story docs come out. lot it come. It h
will certainly show Harry and 1 have t
tried to atone In every way, and ccr-, c

tainly If we are at nil human we1 a
should be willing to give everyone an-; a
other chance."

I can't help thinking, little book,1
that the boys will have to suffer if the,
story comes out. hut perhaps it is just a
as well, as they will have to know o
some time. a

Dick uud I. little book, were discuss-> f
inir all this vostordnv after ho InM me S
what the men had congregated here
for, and Dick said: "I think It a splen- t
did test of courage on Harry's part to I
stand up and take the gaff as ho Bure- I
ly will nave to. Do you know, Margie, |
as I looked, about on the faces of those
men I wondered what anyone of us
would do If all our acts of commission c
and omission were to ho blazoned to !'
tlio world?! fl

"1 gTew u llttlo cold. Margie, on my
own account, ami I wished ob, how I a

wished, I had always dono right.that P
I had always been worthy of you." t'

"N*o, dear," 1 answered, "you did P
not really wish that, for to you and s
Harry and nil tho rest of the men like «

you the sins you commit against wo-
man never worry you much until you p
are found out. Before that, they are Ii
stolen sweets." j u
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urnlng the next morning on Orr's oni
tage. The first person be met upon fat
r-achlngWalrbanki, is he was the last (
'1th whom he had spoken before lear- be<
lg, was Dan Holiday. O'Connor stlf- ott
ened as he saw him. He could not am
irget their talk, a talk that bad turn- eat
d the first glimmer of happiness that pm
c had seen for years into black rage tie:
nd despair. Dan's words had been is
rlth him throughout the hard drlre Int
j the fort. They had filled his conscl- vei
uaneBB as ho returned. Ho would 1
avo passed with a curt nod but that ma
c saw Ellen standing near her broth- am
r. His heart missed a beat as he abl
aught sight of her. har arms filled rul
ilth tamarack, her gay cap and blan-' eat
et coat making n spot of brilliant <

olor against the grnyness of the com- chl
lg night. She nodded gnyly and call- ho
d to him that she was keeping open voi
ouse New Year's day and he must ed
ume onu ncip decorate tne rooms. ty
Du/T wheeled about and looked at poi
er with a heavy frowji. Larry thank- 1
(1 her, hut said he had an engage- Ke
uent. of
"Break It," she couiuuded with a J"51

nigh. "All the world. Including the t"1
iittcher. the lmker and the candletickmaker, are coming und there
rill he no pluce else for you to go,
o come you must." But her heart! ®UI
ank a little. She had noticed the es-, br<
rungement of the two men. who ltad nlJlwnys before met 111 the friendliest 'T1
ray. She now know that Dan had]
poken to Larry beforo lie left Fairnnks.but for sonic reason had left,
Is tulk with her until that evening
ftcr tlio arrival of the stage. She
loved away, but called back over her
houldcr. "I will expect you. Don't
leuppolul me." '

' Of course you must comc." Dan
aid. studiously polite. "You cannot v
itav away. Without causing com- '

je*"Comment he damned!" T.arry salJ nic
nvagcly as ho walked away. jm)iAll through New Year's day and ev-ipe,ning Ellen wen-had and waited. Thou Vld
10 came, so late that lier heart hud Btl
rown chill with fear. As he. made his tiv
ray toward her he was stopped by a
ewcomor. Ellen could not help but jverhear their conversation. t0I]"Where is Tim? 1 heard lie was ]ith you." salil the newcomer. j,n]Lurry liesituted. "Ho was, for a! jime." His eyes rested upon Dan, (a(rho was standing near. "The two of c|j(!.! went to tlio fort on Christmas
i.ght. He will go on to Holy Cress <
ud f'om there to Nome." | j,_J"Dolnc belter or worse on here"1"
"Worse."

'

I Ad"Ami you arc still the scapegoat. I! nulusocct?" 1jnt"Drop it. Jack." Larry said irrl- u^cably. "I have hud about, all that I
an stand." and he moved awav. jThe other turned to Dan. "Have lnjou ever seen bis twin? Alike as two tprcas.height, coloring, voice, intoua- jIltIon.even to the cowlick on the forecad.Allko in everything save char- '.1

cter. Larry has all of that. Tim Is
lovcable chap, but weak, and the

,-orst of his weakness is that he lets
('Connor take the blume for his miseeds.1 think he has committed cvrysin save murder and he Is a conIrmedgambler. A lucky one. too, if
11 that 1 hear is true."
"Larry left town some days ago afercleaning up SleDougan's bunk."
"Tim, you mean," the other unswerdwith a show of anger. "I suppose he

las been up to his usual tricks. It
vasn't Larry. Tfiat fellow la the
traightest, whitest man I have cverj
mown."
Dan considered. "I guess it is up|

n me to moke reparation." he said
lancing about the room. Ho made his !
my to his slHter and Larry, who were
tanding together at the further end
f the room, ami talked very earnest-
y with them for some minutes: then j
le rapped upon a table standing
lear.
The silence was instantaneous. Dan |leaited. cleared his throat, still hesiated.Thon with a rush the words;
Hine.not many but when they were!
ittcrcd pandemonium reigned for a
noment.
"Say It again." some one called.
And once moro Dan said:
"Ladies and gentlemen I wish to

innounce the appronching marriage
if my sister to Mr. Lawrence O'Conlor.Tilts will take place in the near
uture and 1 hope to welcome as my
nests, each and overy one of you."

healTh hTntsI
Healtli experts estimate that tho

conomic loss duw to colds each year
s greater than the aggregate loss from
loods.
Colds swdep through offices. storeB
nd schools and officials and emloyoeswill be absent for u day or j
wo or their efficiency will be bo lm-1 isaired that they might as well be ab- byent. Thoro are vacant scats for a in
reek at a time in many schools. ha:
Just a common cold is not a sim- rajle matter for more reasons than one.: is

t is no longer considered quite nat-, "si
ral and perfectly normal for first; vet

- DOINGS OF THE DU;
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3 ana tnen another member or a
oily to have a cold all winter long.
?olds are not to be trifled with, first,
:ause they predispose to so many
ler diseases. They weaken the body i.
i decrease its resistance, making It [[ry for ordinary colds to "run Into"
sumonla, grip, bronchitis, rheumsmor even tuberculosis. Again there
danger of the cold organism getting'
0 the blood stream and causing fe-and other complications.
ro prevent colds Is more or lees s'
Iter of personal hygiene. Keep cooi
1 avoid people with colds are prob-'
y tho two most general and safest
es one ran adopt. Tompernnce In
ing and drinking is also effective.
Vb much of a cause of colds as arc
Uing and wetting they arc not to
compared with overheating. To pre-i
it colds, keep out of badly ventllat-1
rooms. Rather than stand In a bad-,
ventilated room, get out on the
ch.
lusty air causes colds. Avoid It.
ep the body warm and dry, keep out
hot places, keep nut of toul air and
ir chances of catching cold are very
ich lessened.

:al"m questions answered.
diss A. "Do you think It injur!-;
t for me to go to work without
^akfast? It seems imposslblo for
to allow enough tltno to cat propy."'

i'(«s.

MEATLESS MENUS.

By BIDDY BYE.
'lpcli ImiIf iiiir ninteHnl i* ho

itid iii nuts iu a very condensed
in. Some nuts also contain fat.
otne housewives never use nuts In
>kery because they consider them
jenslve, but a pound of shelled al>ndsis equal in food value to three
unds of steak. Hickory nuts and
:uu» added to muffins or breads prolea food which is an excellent subtutefor meat, in point of its nutrlovalue.

Lenten Menus for One Day.
3reakfast . Farina with cream;
ist; coffee or cocoa,
lauichoon . I'canut bread; baked
nanus;' tea.
Dinner.Cabbage soup; nut and po-1
o patties; cscailoped tomatoes;
Dcolatc pudding.

Peanut Bread.
31ft 4 rupfults of flour with 1 tea-'
lonful of salt. 5 tcaspoonfuls of bak;powder, and 1-4 cupful of sugar,
d 1 cupful of chopped or ground pea-
ts, and 1 1-U cupfuls of milk. Turn!
o well greased tins and bake 40 min- It
is in a moderate oven.

Nut and Potato Patties. .

'.lake u paste of mashed potatoes
listened with cream, or milk and but-1 j'"roll out on a bread board, and cut |inl
o enkes with a tumbler Sprinkle an
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3art of woman's preparation fftr war el<
this harem trouscrette, to be worn 0j
women who volunteer for service
the ambulance or aerial corps. It
5 Just been introduced at the Chi:oRaiment makers style revue. It J®of white wash satin. The coat and
:eleton" skirt are of navy blue vel
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For Day time we

for all other occas
Hats that will deli]

See Our
Newest Frill
Sports Silk ar

$2.50 :

New G(
For Day Tim
D C
Danei okiit c

$15.00
t
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; rounds with bread crumbs, drop
o boiling oil and try quickly. Drain,
d make a hollow in the center of
eh piece. Fill with chopped nuts or
ited cheeBC, If preferred. Garuisb
th parsley.

Cabbage Soup.
Shred 1-2 of a cabbage, after rcuiov:outer leaves and stalk. Boll In 2
pfuls of milk and 2 cupfuls of water,
ding 2 onions chopped fine, and 1

ROMINthx t iTiMithi ENDORSEOUR STATEMENTS.
Parkersburg, West Va..'I have redeedbo much benefit from ' Favorite

§ Prescription' and
' Golden Medical
Discovery that I
am glad to tell
othera how good
they are. I have
known about tbem
for four years. I
used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescriptionto carry me

through when in
a delicate way.
X li K iX V C iUC

rength end made me better every
ay. I wan so pleased that I used
later (three times) for the same

irpose. It is the best medicine I j
sow of for women.'-.Mrs. Victorja'ARBfTTox. 6.7 Karris St., Parkersirg,W. Va.
The mighty restorative power of
octor Pierce's Favorite Prescriptioneedily cauaes all womanly troublesdisappear.coin pelt, the "organs tooperly perform their natural tuncsua,"corrects displacements, over- jimes irregularities, removes uain andisery at certain times nnu brings '

ick health and strength to nervous,ritable and exhausted iromeu.It is n wonderful prescrintion preIPmIWilis f"«" "-1 ..--a- 1
.j uaiuic ts roois anc.rrbs with no alcohol to falsely 9limateand no narcotic to wreck the

irves. It hani«he3 pain, headache,ickache, low spirits, hot flashes,agging-flown sensation, worry and
eplessuess surely and without loss <
time. Gel it now! All druggists.

KNOW THYSELF.
Read all about yourself, your sys-m. physiology, anatomy, hygiene,nple home cures, etc., in the r ComouSense Medical Adviser,'" a book of08 pages, cloth-hound. Send 3 dimeaDr. V. K. r " to, N. Y.

JR,VERY GOOD!).BY i
10 MUST HAVE A XtAsoU, I
uss overdraw - (.
WHAT IS IT? J"1 Lin^AK
T*-ii ' .
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Osgood!
Gluatty

You Seen the

r»g Millin
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;ar, for Evening and
ions. Distinctly Exclus
ght the wearer the lonj

Beautiful
Effects of Georgette,

id Voile.

15.00 $7.50

^orgette I
e wear, made in the le
>tyle, in all the New Sp
$19.75 $25.00

tablospoonful of chopped parsley; cook c
1 liour. Soasou with salt, popper and s
butter, ruh through n sieve, reheat. I
aud serve very hot with squares of
toast.

ODD, ISN'T IT?
LONDON.George Kllot is said to

have written her novels with her feet j
in hot water. Mirabeau, the French

r
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"The Teasing Tempters"
THE '

Preissig Dance Orchestra !
of two to ten pieces may be se- f
cured at low cost for dances and >'
otlicr social affairs. Already
filling three engagements week- '

]y m Morgantown and Fairmont. ''

Address all inquiries to
d

M. J. VON PREISSIG. Mgr. |r
471 Hie1' Street. !n

^organtown, West Virgin#. *
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Doctor Tells Hou) T
Eyesight 50 pe
Week's Time

A Free Prescription You Can Have a

, Filled and Usa at Home '

Philadelphia, l'a. Do you wear glasses? *

Are you a victim of eye strain or other J
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad V
to know that according to Dr. Lewis *

there is real hope for you. Many whose '

eyes were failing say they have had their J
eyes restored through the principle of

,this wonderful free prescription. One *;
man says, after trying it: "I was almost yblind; could not see to rend at all. Now !.
I can read everything without nuy glasses
and my cyco do not water nny more. At
night they would paiu dreadfully; now J
they feel fine slLthc time. It was llko
a miracle to me. A lady who used it ,
saya: "The atmosphere seemed hasy with j,
or without glasses, but after using this i
prescription for fifteen days everything k
seems clear. I can even read line print ®

without glasses." It is believed that *

thousands who wear glasses can now dis- ccard them in a reasonable time and mill- t
titudea more will be able to strengthen i
their eyes so ns to be spared the trouble

kLLMAN.
UhP nbveb R off thSt^"all right
It^K 1VoU co0LD do OH WA

-iym ia J married |
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Crepe-de-Chine,

$10.00 i 1
Dresses
ite Silkoutte and
>ring Shades. 8
$29.75 1

irntnr. it tvns said, thougtt out his
peoclios in cold water, tho object bungto drive tbe blood to bis bead.

ERB0C0U6H SYMP
.- JMi

s as sate and reliable aa your Motht'scare. It Is free from Opiatea tod
Cnrcotic drugs and ca nbe talten wltli
lafety. It Is a compound of irhlck
ts constituents are used by some of
lie leading Doctors and Specialists of
he country. It sells for twenty-five
ems a bottle at your dealer. If he
laen't It in stock, he can get it for
ou. IOvory Mother should have t bot- '
lc of It in her home, and feel safe
n warding off the attacks of croup
uid pneumonia. We guarantee that
t will do as It Is recommended. It S
Iocs not dry up the cold, but gets
Id or it in a way that the child Is
ot likely to take cold again soon. AH
le ask is a trial. Manufactured by
lie Marietta Chemical Co, Marietta,

'bio. '.-'jjaBM

o Strengthen
\r cent In One f
in Many Instances
nd expense of cyer getting glasses. Eva
roubles of many description* may be
fonderfnlly benedted by following the
implo rules. Here is tic prescription:
jo to any active drug atore and get a
lottle of llon-Opto tablets. Drop one
Jou-Opto tablet in a fourth of a |la«s
f water and alio*- to diaaolrt. With
his liquid bathe the eye two to four
imes daily. You should notice your eye«
icar up perceptibly right from the start
ml intlammatlon will quickly disappear,f your eyes are bothering you. cr»n a
ittle, tnkc steps to save them now before
t is too late. Many hopelessly blind
aight have been caved If tasy bad cared
or their eyes in time. &4jNote: Another prominent rhrileian to whom
he above article was submitted, said: "Bon-Opte
a very remarkable remedy, lta eaostttaant

oyredients am well known to eminent eve speciliita and widely prescribed by them. The men
Taetarers auarantee it to atrenethen eveslflu
o per rent In one week's time in many
r refund the money. It canbeobtalned from aa>
ood dmreist and Is oneofthe very Ibwprepare-ions I feel should bekeptonhand for rekulamse
n almost every family." It Is sold in thlsi-lty by
Mountain City Drag Co.
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